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PREFACE 

This report was prepared by Dr. Harlan L. McKim, Research Soil Scientist, Earth Sciences 
Branch, Research Division, U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory; 
Dr. William E. Sopper, Professor of Forest Hydrology, Institute for Research on Land and Water 
Resources, Pennsylvania State University; Dr. Dale Cole, Director, Center of Ecosystem Studies, 
College of Forest Resources, University of Washington; Dr. Wade Nutter, Associate Professor, 
School of Forest Resources, University of Georgia; Dr. Dean Uric, Project Leader, North Central 
Forest Experiment Station, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service; Dr. Peter Schiess, 
Assistant Professor of Forest Engineering, College of Forest Resources, University of Washington; 
Sonja N. Kerr, Environmental Research Analyst, Pennsylvania State University; and Helen Farquhar, 
Agronomist, Memphis District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The study was conducted as part of 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Civil Works Research Work Unit CWIS 31634, Development of 
Data to Update Manual for Land Treatment of Wastewater. 

The purpose of th is report is to summarize the current state of knowledge relating to the 
application of municipal wastewater in forest ecosystems and to assist in the design of such sys
tems. Th is report will supplement the Process DeSign Manual for Land Treatment of Municipal 

Wastewater, EM 1110-1·501. 
The authors express their appreciation to Richard Thomas (U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency), Daniel Leggett and Gunars Abele (CRREL) for ,technical review of this report. 
The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising or promotional purposes. Citation 

of brand names does not constitute an official endorsement or approval of the use of such com
mercial products. 
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WASTEWATER APPLICATIONS IN 
FOREST ECOSYSTEMS 

H.L. McKim, W.E. Sop per, D. Cole, W. Nutter, D. Urie, 

P. Schiess, S.N. Kerr and H. Farquhar 

INTRODUCTION 

Forestland is the largest single land use in the 
United States. Except for the Great Plains and 
the arid Southwest, forests are abundant and well 
distributed and can be found near mOSt metropol
itMl areas where w,utewat.ers are generated. Forests 
and brushtand occupy 33" of the total land area 
of the United States (Table 1). In the highly pop
ulated Northeast, forestland represents 68% of 
the total land area, ooo-anking cropland by a ratio 
of 5 to 1. Even in New Jersey, the most densely 
populated state, nearly half of the land area is in 
forest. Most forestlands are located in rural areas, 
are usually readily accessible, and have lower land 
values th;!ln agricuhur;!lliands. In addition, fDrest
land represents a great potential for recycling mu· 
nicipal wasteWliter due putty to the highly per
meable soils generally found in established forests. 
Forest ecosystems are usually far removed from 
the human food chain, except in some watershed 
areas; consequently, public health concerns and 
the social acceptability of wastewater application 
to such lands may be more easily managed. 

To adequately realize the forests' potential for 
wastewater renov,nion one must recognize that 
forest ewsystems behave differendy than agri
cultural systems in a number of ways. Forests 
have along term capacity for storing nutrients 
as plant biomns. In contrnt. lIIricultural systems 
usually require annual hilf'1feSting. Thus, use of 
forests may therefore be less costly because they 
are easier to manage. 

Because the forest is a stable ecosystem, it has 
the capacity to receive periodic overloads of waste· 
walei'" without adverse effects either to the ecosystem 
or to leachate water quality. Also, wastewater 
usually can be applied over a longer period of time 
in forests than on row crops. In fact, in many 
p.uts of the country wastewater can be applied 
year.round in forest ecosystems. By use of forests 
in a land treatment system, a municip",lity may be 
ible to reduce initiil costs by minimizing storage 
requirements. 

The data in this report will be presented for the 
various forest regions. These are 1) Western forest 
ecosystems (Douglas fir, poplar), 2) Eastem forest 
ec.osystems (mixed hardwoods, red pine, white 
spruce, northern hardwood, poplu, others (larch, 
ween ash, tulip poplar, red oak, northern whitt' 
cedar)), 3) Soothern yellow pine ecosystems. 
This Hst does nOt suggest that the irription of 
w.utewater should be limited to the ibove regions 
and forest types. Rather these are the forest systems 
ibout which information of this type is available. 

FOREST SYSTEMS DESIGN 

The three modes of land appliation of waste
water are overlind flow, ripid infiltratioo and 
slow-ute infiltration_ The system most appropriate 
for use in fDrests is slow-rate infiltration because 
it provides for adequate SOil/root iefition and is 
compatible with the uneven surface topography 
common to forests. 



Tilble 1. und ilreil (million Ni) of the United Stiltrs by imd use MId reaion.-

Proportion 
umd UR Arro (~) 

foresl I.IoIMf 
COmmtfCAI 

tlmbefl,nd 202.4 22,0 
Unproductive 102.8 10.3 
ReSCMd 7.0 0.' 
Deferred 1.0 0.1 

TOI,I forCSll.lnd 313.2 33.2 
Cropl,1t(! 172.9 18.8 
All oth~ I,nd «1.2 4'.0 

To,,1 JIII,nd 927.3 10Q,0 

-After U.S. forest Service (1973). 

Pretreatment 

In most cases only primary treatment, or less, 
is required before forest ilppliCiitions to obuin 
adequate renovation to drinking water standards 
(Cole ilnd Schiess 1978). The degree of pretreatment 
neGeswy is only thit ."mich will faeiliLlIe pump ing, 
5prinkler irription and odor control, or re5pond to 
rrguluocy constr.ainlS. Ollorination is not required 
for 01 number of reasons, most noubly the remote
ness of most forests ilnd the fact thit it produces 
undesinble chlorinilled orpnics.. These, illong with 
chlorine residuills, could reduce the trees' OIbility 10 

as.similate nutrients. 

Distribution systems 
Unlike practices frequently followed in OIgricul· 

wr.al crop lrrigalion, foren systems usually use a 
solld·set lrrlgation arrangement. Main and lateral 
lines ilre normally not moved beuuse it is difficult 
to move pipe OImon, the trees and virtually impos. 
sible to move pip in, covered with snow and ice. 
Most solid-sel forest synems use rotiltin, impact 
sprinklers fOf distributing the Wilstewilter; however, 
a pted pipe ilrran&cment may be preferred in sitUil. 
lions where spray Is not dtsir.tble, sud! as buffer 
areas or near ilc:ceSS sites. 

Spac;n, of 5pt'inkler heads fOf solid-set fOfest 
systems should be somewhat closer lhMl those for 
open agricultural arus bea.use trees and leaves 
QI1 interfere with the distribution pattern. Most 
researchers feel that MI 1 S-m spacing between 
sprinklers;and 24 m between late~ls is preferable 
for wooded areas. These spacings seem to give 
the best tradeoff between good distribution ilnd 
reasonable COSts. Wider spacing between laterals 
usually results in lower installation costs; however, 
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Rrf!2!! 
I'ocJfk 

North StlUth Mounttlln, C_ 

72.0 71.0 24.9 67.4 
1.7 7.1 26.9 59.0 
1.7 0.7 3.2 1.3 

0.' 0.2 

75.4 '5.8 55.9 127.9 
105.4 42.0 15.2 10.4 
7J~ 79.9 153.6 134.2 

254.3 207.7 224.7 212.5 

closer spacinl provides better wastewater d istribu· 
tion, reduces wind drift, permits lower operating pres
sures, ;and frequently results in lower operating costs. 
Operatin, pressureS.l.1 the sprinkler noule should 
not exceed 0.38 MP.l. because of potential dam. 
to the trees, ill though pressures up 10 3; maximum of 
0.59 MP.l. are possible with some thick·barked hilId· 
wood species. Sprinkler risers ihoold be high enough 
to keep the sprinklers above the vegetation .l.nd to 
assure uniform distr ibu tion . Suggested riser heights 
are 1.()...m minimum ilnd 15·0'1 maximum (Mvers 
1978). 

Speci.l.1 consideration must be given to the reo 
moval of brush, limbs, ilnd trees .l.longlaterals during 
the instilltation and maintenance of solid-set forest 
systems. Sufficient forest vegetation must be reo 
moved to ensure satisfactory wastewa.ter distribu· 
tion and to permit conven ient viewing of sprinkler 
operation. On the other hand, minimill site disturb· 
ance and the least possible exposure of mineral soil 
is desirable to maximize site productivity and mini· 
mize erosion poteOliill. A ruson.able balance seems 
to be 01 1.S to 3·m eleared path for the later.aI,land 
a 1.5-m cleilrtd radius around e.JIch sprinkler head. 
Even so, the uniformity of W.JIStew;atet distribution 
achieved in wooded are.JIs is frequently below ilCupt· 
able ilgieuiturill st.Jndards. This is not of major con· 
cern, however, since tree root systems art usually 
quite extensive. 

The selection of either a buried Of an iboveground 
solld-set system is a site·specific decision. Above· 
ground systems are easier to install, cause minimal 
site diswrbil,nct,.lInd Rive rudy acc:en for repair and 
maintenance as well ;IS flexibility during design and 
oper.JItion. Buried systems, on the other hOlnd,.lIre 
morc ilestheticaJly pleasing, more permanent, less 



wsc~ptible to VVlct.li~. c:~ier to 0p«iltt in 'llrr'fntet, 
OInd Qn facilitate forcst man.1getnent activiti« such 
il$ thinning, harvesting and regeneration. 

Appr~ciable differences In land elevations are fre· 
quently encountered in forested areas; these make 
It difficult to milintilin uniform distribution ofwme· 
Wolter over the ~ntire irrl&i1tion site. This problem 
Ciln be solved by any of three methods. First. 
throttling valvcs mOlY be plilced at the beginning of 
eadllateralline to esubUsh the desired prenure 
reptdlffl of the elevOItion of the la(2rOl/ within the 
irrigation site. Second, th~ Itt~rar lines.md the 
sprink.lers may be placed closer together at the 
higher elevations to compensate for lower prenure. 
Third, a flow control devlc:e may be used at each 
s.prlnkler. The first method requires appreciable 
amounts of energy while In the second a greOlter 
varlely of nozzle Slles and parts need to be kePI on 
inventory. Forest plantalions mOly be irrigated with 
movable sprinkler systems unlit tree heights inter. 
fere with sprinkler diilTibution. Christma5 free 
crops an alWOlYS be irrigated with movible systems. 

Winrrrtime forest irription requires special design 
considerations wher~ subfreezing conditions are 
e~ntered. W~ recommend thilt two complete 
pumping plints be used to enwre cont inuous dis
tribution of wasteWlilt~r wh~n tong term freezi ng 
eonditions are encountered. This is necessary to 
prevent wastewalCr from rreeling in SUrfilce and 
~hallow-buried pipes, unlen the pipes are drained 
after use. Storagt pond space is r~quired to (;Om. 

pensatt for pumping plant down·time. Howtvtr, 
01 sWldby pumping system frequently will eliminilte, 
or ilt lust decreOlSe, the need for storage sptlce. 
Continuous y~ar-round forest irriga tion require.s iI 

smaller storage reservoir than agriculture systems 
because there is les~ down·time for harvest, planting, 
etc. Also, forest systems can continue in Ope'OI'ion 
for longer periods during high lOlinfali or prolonged 

"I. 
Trees gowing unckr high soil moisture ~mes 

may be subject to windthrow. Windthrow wscepl· 
Ibility is a function of soil moisture, expOsure to 
wind, prevailing wind speed, soli type ilnd rootIng 
depth. We suggest thill iln unirrigaled strip of treeS 
be left on the windward side of power line rights
of,wilY, open fields. rOilds, etc., to minimize wind· 
throw. The width of the unirripted strip must be 
delefmined on iI sitlMpecific i1nd spec;its buis, but 
generally should not r:xC«d 2.S tJmes the tree heighL 
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pt)BlIC HEALTH CONSIDER ... TlONS 

The state-of·the-art in pubJic; health concerns 
during land treatment of wOlstewater has been exten· 
sively discussed in a series of artiCles in the Proued· 
ings of the International SympoJlum on the Store of 
Knowledge fn LQnd Treatment of WDsteloWter (McKim 
1978). This document shows thilt public hufth con· 
cerns in forest systems differ from those in OI6!cul· 
tunJ systems .... ith respect to the need for buffer 
lones, the introduction o( trace. me:u.ls into the 
humOln food chain, pilthogens and pUblic access. 

8uff~r lon~ requirements 
The wider buffer zones sometimes required in 

open t1gl'iculturat systemure nol necessary in most 
fOft'St systems.. The purpose of mew buffer lon~S is 
to reduce the tran~ission of \'i(u~ and batteda viOl 
aetOSoOk produced by sprtly Irrigation. In forest 
systems the production of aerosols is greatly reduced 
because of 10w~r sprinkler preSsures. Aerosols !hit 
are produced are generally confined within the 
forest iIIld do not esGj!.pe becilUSt! of reduced wind· 
speeds and the physiud b.1rrier provided by the 
uees (see Fig. 1,2 and 3). 

Studies al me Pack Forest in WOl~ington State 
(Fritschen et.1!. 1970) have shown that th~ ~peed of 
wind blowing Into the forelot was reduced to an equil. 
ibrium state with in 60 m of the forest edge (2 to 3 
tree heights) (Fig. I). The equilibrium speed in the 
tree skm SPilce rilllged from 8 to 2~ of the wind 
speed above the canopy. The equilibrium wind speed 
extended to the edge of the forest when the wind 
WilS blowing from th~ fornt oul into a dearcut (Fig. 
2). The equilibrium wind 5Pt~d under these condi
tions was Iyplcally less than 10% of the reference 
wind speed above the canopy. The equilibrium sta te 
is defined as thai condition OIt wh ich the wind speed 
in the forest becomes independent of the wind 
speed .boYe the canopy. Typically, equilibrium 
wind speeds t'OInp from 0.1 to 0.4 mit. 

Common equilibrium .... Ind speeds for iI decid· 
uoos cOiIstal forest, a deciduous northern forest and 
01 Douglas fir forest are given in Tilbl~ 2. GeneraUy 
the deciduous (oreus have lower equilibriUm speeds. 
presumably because of the presence of understory 
vegetation &nd a denser canopy. In aJlthree cases 
the ~sal ateil d id not differ significanlly, althou~ 
the number of plants per hecure differed by iI 
fiC::tor of mort than foor. Thb indicates that the 



-40m 

Figure 1. Vertical cross section of wind sp«d normallud to a referenu wind 
speed above the canopy with wind blowing into the forest (after Frltschen et 
01. 1970). 

.. 

-40m 180m 

FIgUre 2 VertiaJl cross section of wind ~ed normalized to a reference wind 
speed above the canopy with wind blowing out of the forest Into the open 
(after Frltschen et 0/, 1970). 
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•• •••••••• Den .. ~onif.r .ilf! uncl.nlar, (GilbQfn. 19411 

Den •• lla.ctwoQd Juno', wiTh und .... ory(loti..,.r 1950) 

--- Moderolel, den .. eonlf.r lIand· no underllor,(Fon. 1940) 

---- IaoIQI~ coni f •• Slolld-I'IO",IId""OfJ(R';llnrdlr 1955) 

- .- Denl' tollon(A.lI.onoMfrillcilen 1966) 

_ ... - 00I.I010' 'ir fo ... ,(PockFo,II,19101 
(F,,"chtn "01. 1970) 

FJgur~ 3. Comparison of normollrtd wInd proflks of various 
vegetative canopies. Z is (he reference height above the ground, 
H Is (he height to top of conopy. U is wind speed, Uz Is the 
wind speed at referenu height aboW! ground and UH is the 
wind speed at top of conopy. 

Table 2. Equilibrium wind speed in three different forest types. 

8f1so/oftf} A~1Vj1t' 08Ht Qlnopy height 
PIf1nu/hf1 (m l /hfI) (em) (m) 

O,,!duouli eoual foreu •• 6S2 31.4 lS.l 32 

Deciduous northern forcsttt 1,663 32.2 1S.7 17 

DoulW nr foresl'" 3,089 " .• 12.7 2S 

Uucm l Utop' 

O,ll 

0.22 

0.27 

• The equilibrium wind speed Is expressed U i rula of !he wind spetd In the rore" and .I rerere~e 

wind speed lbo'l't the rorest. 
t DBH-dl.ameter It bru." heiChL 
.. Tourln and Shen (1966). 
tt Sh1nn (1969) . 
... Frllsc.hen el .II. (1970). 
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Table 3. Calculated ",noefUr-uion, of i.erosol 
particles as i. fu~ion of distance in .. Dougln 
fir fortst i.nd open land. 

DlSlan« (rom 1JOUIU 
1m) 

A~r()Sl)llWrticJt- con«ntTt1lfon 

DoMfI/GI fir (orest! Oprn kmd·· 

III) I") 
100 

10 s 

100 0.06 

-PJnklc d~mtlt" Jvtriilge 3.3 ~m, 
tEqultlbrlllm wind 'Peed in fortst 0.3 miL 
"Wind speed 11'1 the open 2,2 m/~. 

100 

" 
0,12 

basal arta is a mOle meaningful parameter to 
assess wind speed reduction in if foresl than stems"'a. 
Figure 3 shows the effect of vertical vegetation dis
tribution 00 the wind speed prOfile. Clnopies whh· 
out understory showed a ground level jet typically 
2·3 m above ground wilh speeds Increasing approxi· 
m.uely m over wind spttds in the upper stem ~ac.e. 

Aerosol partk .. le distribution is prim.rily affecled 
by atmospheric stability (which is a function of 
wind speed, air and surface temperature and surface 
roughne») I lime of release, and presence and den· 
sity ofvegetltJoo cover (Edmonds and Driver 1974). 
Data from studies carried out in a Douglas fir forest 
sho¥l$d that p;atl;,les were unable to escape (rom 
the forest under a wide range of meteOfological 
conditions (Edmonds 1971, Edmonds and DriYer 
1974). The factors respOnsible for trapping aerosols 
in forests .ilre temperature inversions created in the 
top of the canopy, and the physiQI obslJ'Uction of 
the vegetation cover. 

D .. t;:a for the dec.rea5t' of particle concentration 
as a function of distance are shown in Table 3. 
They were c.omputed using a dispersion model dc· 
veloped by Chamberlain (1953) and modified by 
fdmoods ~d Driver (1974) which showed good 
agreement between computtd and observed values. 
The data show th.tt the concentrations dropped to 
5% In the forest 10 m away from the source, as com· 
pared to 1'2% in the open, 

The University of Southern California studied 
the travel of airborne bacteria by spraying senled, 
undisinfected sewage (California Water Pollution 
Control Board 1957). ColifOfm bacteria were 
tested with a membrane filter technique, using an 
impinger.typc air sampler. All results were negative 
outside the detectable mist zone. The study con· 
cluded that coliform OI'g.lnhms were able to be ~ir· 
borne only in moisture droplets, and that no health 
hmrds existed beyond lhe spray or mist lone. The 
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case with the wind blowing OUI of the foresl (Fig. 2) 
will have to be considered In the design. From Fia. 
ure 2 it follows thai spray irrigation on the leeward 
side C1n be carried out next to the inward forest 
edge. Aerosol drift will usually be contained within 
lhe forest, primarily because of the greatly reduced 
wind speed at the leyel of the sprinkler. 

Toxic effects 
The pOlential for introducing harmful trace ele. 

menu into the human fOOd chain is greatly reduced 
in forest system~. The only exception Is via free 
ranging Wildlife, such as deer that might forage on 
forest vegetation, be k.ilIed and consumed by humans. 
While sludies of this possibility are limited, it has 
beon shown that someheayY metal concentrations 
increased slighUy in the tissues of cottontail rabbits 
captured in wastewater·irrlgated forests (Wood er ill. 
1975), The data indicated that while copper con· 
c.enualions in the rabbits' kidneys increased by less 
than lCfJ', kidney cadmium concentrations decreCl)ed 
by mOfC than 25%. The heavy metal levels that did 
increa~. however, WCle found to be within the nor· 
mal range in n.illUre. 

Public access 
Public use of wastewater·irrlgated forC1ts may 

have to be discouraged to protect the sites from 
vandalism; however, hunting and other recreational 
activities may be allowed with proper control. 
This recommended limited access is not based on ~ 
potential adverse public health c;onsidcratlon, but 
00 the costs associated with vandal ism. 

HYDRAU LIC LOADING 

Hydraulic loading is usuallv based on various 
aspects of the water budget, such as precipitation, 
evapotranspiration, infiltration, percolation and the 
water storage capacities of the soil (d iscussed in 
Sections 3.3.3-5 of the Process DesIgn Munuql for 
Land rfeolmellt orMuniC1pal Wostewate-r (EPA 
1981 J). The infiltration capacity of mQ5,l forest 
soils greatly exceeds the combined rates of preclpl· 
tatio n and wastewater Irrlption and usually is not 
a limiting factor in the design of the system. The 
well-developed surface organic layer found in most 
forest soils maintains the hig, infiltration rate, pro
tects the surbce soil from naindrop impact, Insul
ates and protects the soil from freezing, .tnd pro
vides a fayorable environment for microbial and 
invertebrate actiYlty that contribute to the biological 
renovation process. These conditions are found in 
well·developed forests, and It may take 3 to 10 



years to develop these desirable conditions by 
planting non forested sites. 

The permeability of most forest soils generally 
is greater than most agricultural soils because there 
is no tillage, little compaction by vehicles, and a 
highly developed struclUre because of microbial 
activity, the addition of organic matter, and the de
composition of deep penetrating root systems. Re· 
search has also shown that irrigation systems in for
ests can be installed on slopes (IS to 40%) greater than 
those recommended for agricultural systems. Forest 
land treatment systems are currently operating on 
slopes up to 40% (Sepp 1973, Nutter et al. 1978). 

NUTRIENT UPTAKE AND LOADING 

Introduction 
The long term capacity of a forest ecosystem to 

adequately renovate wastewater is dependent on 
vegetative uptake of nutrients, soil socption proper· 
ties, rate of loading, chemical characteristics of the 
wastewater, climate of the area, and leachate water 
quality standards. Vegetative uptake is dependent 
on the species type, stand density, stand structure 
and age. In addition to the trees, nutrient uptake 
by the understory and ground herbaceous vegetation 
can also be important. This is particularly true 
during a new forest's establishment period. Nitrogen 
(N) uptake by vegetative cover and the form of N 

applied are the primary factors to be considered in 
determining wastewater loading rates. For instance, 
a highly nitrified wastewater will be more diffICult 
la renovate than a wastewater that contains organic 
or ammonia N because nitrate will readily leach 
through the soil, particularly during the dormant 
season when there is minimal plant uptake (Burton 
and Hook 1979), As in the case of agricultural 
soils, the sorption capacity of forest soils is the 
principal factor in the renovation of phosphorous {P} 
and uace metals. 

The applicable water quality standards must be 
coosidcred in relation to the loading rate. M~t 
land treaunent systems are designed 10 produce 
leachate watcr of drinking quality, according to the 
best practical treatment (BPT) regulations. 

Nitrogen 
A summary of the available data regarding N 

loading, uptake, and leachate quality for forest 
ecosystems is tabulAted in Table 4. This information 
is discussed further by four regions: Western, Lake 
States, Eastern, and Southern . 

Western forests 
The major forest species occupying land suitable 

for wastewater applications in western Wash ington 
and Oregon is the Douglas fir. These sites Are nor· 
mally well drained because of the gravelly nawre of 
the soil. The wastewater renovation capiC:ity of a 

Table 4. Regional N loading, upuke and leachate quality . 

Lt(1(.hgtlt 
App(i(rlt;f)ff N (ltg/fro " ,) Tolll1l 

Rtg/on and ... Roit' Duration UPttJ~t NOI·N N 
fOUJt ty~ ()If) Period" (em/wit) (",) LOfIdlfl9 Tlte G"", ('"ilL) (m'lILJ 

Doulliu fir Ittdling 4 A S.O 4 "0 III 121 S.3 S.' 
OouaJu fir SO A S.O 3 370 0.' 0.' 
Pop~r (NOI"Ulwtstl • A S.O 4 '00 16. 113 0.1 0.7 

Popl~r (Like SUItS) S GS 3.0 5 44 " I.' 2.S 

Popt~r ( L~ke 51~tts) S GS 7.0 S 103 68 2.' 3.' 
Red pine ( L~kt SUIU) 20-25 GS 2.S • " I~ 2.' 
Rtd pine (Ljke Sutts) 20-25 GS S.O • 73 I.' 2.' 

Red pin t (L~kc SUItS) 20·25 GS ••• • 131 S.4 '.S 
S~lhern mb.ed h.,dwood " A 7.' S 68. 8.0" 9.6" 
Eutern mixed h~tdwood 70 GS 2.S 16 ISO " ••• 
Red pine pllnulion 25 GS 2.S 16 ISO 3.' 
Whlu spruce/old field • GS S.O 16 310 120 S.3 

Eutern mixed hildwOOd SO A 5.0 13 .SO 23.3 

Red pine pllnution " GS S.O 7 310 14.2 
Pioneer sutcetMon I · ' GS 5.0 • 310 5.2 

""-~nnual, GS-UOwln& §u~n. 
tMusured dlrt(ttv benuth the itrlgiltcd sltt . •• "t the but of the slope where signlflUntdenlulfiGillon oC(urs, the levelts 3.7 ~nd 4.6 mall for NO,·N ~nd 10UI N 

respt(tive!y, 

1 



Table 5. Nitro,en UPQke (ka N/M) by pop-
1M Mld OoogJu fir ecosystems ifrlpted with 
wlSlewller (arter Cole and Schiess 1978). 

v.ltItfw Yt'I:1" Ynr1 YlI!ar) Yt"'.f 
",po /975 1916 1971 1918 

POIIlu 
Tr,c. 40 260 16. 
Grus '" '" '0' 173 
Totoll ill m- ill J39 

DOUllu fir 
_drlnl 
T~. 20 " 11. 
Gnu '" ." 'S) '" TOIAI 139 i6f ... '" 

T.loble 6. Net "nnu.1 N upiUc Villues. 

WLUtm (ortJI 

ttoJyJltms .... " 
OouJlu flr 
pl~nt.ulon 

AnnUlI ntt N upraltt· 
Itg/1kI y, 

150--150 

-This VlhJ., Includn upl.lkc by the uen 
as well olS by Ihe hc.rblceous pllnu. 

newly e$Q.bllshcd plantation of Douglas fir and '" 
~ture 50-Ye.lr~ld Oougl.lo.S fir rorest have been 
studicd for the past 5 ye.lofS. In addition, a young 
plantation of poplu has also been included. These 
study sites have annually received 350 to 400 kg/ha 
of N which h.lo.S been applicd YC.loro(ound at the rite 
of 5 cmJwk. The .. nnual uptake of N by these eco
systems is tabulncd in T .. ble S. 

With the "oWlh of these new poplar and Douglas 
fir stands during this 4-year period, there has been 
a systermtic shift in the voegcl.lotion. At the time of 
plintina the sites were barren, Grass inY<l.ded these 
arw during the first year rewlting in appro"inultly 
135-140 kJlh.lo of N uptake. During the subsequent 
3 yw, the annual rate of uptake h.lo.S increased, 
primarily due to the additional uptake provided 
by the trees. By the fourth year a decruse in the 
importance of the grass coyer In uptake can be ex· 
pected beQuse of shading of the sites by the tree 
overstory. This clearly happened in the Douglu 
fir c<ue. It would have occ;utred for poplar If they 
had not been extensively thinned. A greater rate 
of N uptake could have been achieved during the 
first year of irrigation If the sites "Were initially 
established with a grass cover. In the fourth ytit 
the net N uptake was 339 kaI~ yr in the poplar 
site and 232 kg/ha yr in the Oouglu fir. Table 6 
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presents values for N uptake which were derived 
from the above dati and which can be used foc 
designing a land treatment system. 

The high nte of upta.ke xhieYed by these forests 
has resulted In a conespondin,low N concentntlon 
in soil leachate waters collected at the 180-cm depth 
(Fig. 4). The initial high concentration of nltralt! 
round in the leachate f,om the poplar site wu reo 
duced lO Jess than 1 mg/L within 12 months. This 
decrease coincides with the increase in N uptake 
shown in Table S. 

The capacity of a forest ecosystem to use and 
store the nutrients provided by wastewater irriptlon 
Is clearly demonstrated by the data in Table 7. 
RcnC»'ation by poplar increased from 5376 (luring 
first year of irrigation to 97% in the fourth year. 
Renovation by Oougl:.s fir seedlings changed from 
89% during the first year to 75" In the fourth year. 
This use demonstrates the initial bufferin, capacity 
of forest solis (due to their organic content) until 
the Vllgetation cOYer fully OCGupies the site. The 
renOViltion under lhe SO-year-old Douttl.lo5 fir forC1t 
changed from 84% during Ihe first year to 92% In 
the third year. 

Southmr lorna 
Two general forest types exist in three prlmiry 

physiosraphic regions In the Southeast. The forest 
typel are mixed pine/hardwood and pine, and the 
physiographic regions are mountain, piedmont, and 
coasul plain. Each of the forest types has some· 
what different N renovation charat;tcristics in eich 
of the provinces due to the Jenalh of growing 5e.lo.SQfl 

and soil physical properties, among other fit;tors. 
For instance, denlulfication will be higher in the 
moderately permeable, sloping soils of the moun. 
t<tin. and piedmont than in the highly permeable, 
flat soils of the coastal plain. As a percentaae or 
N applied, mounu.in and piedmont deniuifiution 
rates may range from 20 to 300', depending on 
wastewater application rate and schedule, slopes 
and availible carbon (C), Coas131 plain rates may 
rangt: from 101020%, depending on the presence or 
absence of i restrictive soli permeability horizon, lhe 
timing of wastewater appl1cation and aYailable C. 

In a study Ofi SOUMn mixed hardwood forest 
(8(,)% hardwood and 20% pine) on a 30% 510pe 
with in application rate on,S c.m/wk (684 k& N/ha 
yr), approximately 60% of the applied N was 
accounted for by denitrification and a5 net tree 
storage. Nitnte GOncentntion in the leachate at 
the base of the forested slope, where morc than 
~ of the denitrirJ(;.lolion takes piau, WIj 3.7 m&lL, 
compared with 8.0 mg/L observed in the groundwater 
directJy bene41th tht: appliadon site (Table 4). 
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Figure 4. Nltrate-N concentration in soil solution collected at 180 em under three 
different vegetation covers undergoing wostelllr1ter IrrigatIon In .....estern Washington. 

Table 7 . Total N renovation and retention capability of a gravelly Everett soil 
at the l8O-cm depth. Young plantations of poplar and Douglas fir, and a 50-
year-old Douglas fir forest growing on this soil WfSe irrigated with wastewater. 

1!J7!l· 19761 

Poplu 

DouglilS fir 
_dling 

Douglas fir 
forut 
(SO vemJ 

Appl~d 

(ltglhll) 

428 

428 

LtDchrd 

1%' 

11 

.197!l-Sepl '74-Augusl '7S 
tt976-Srpl '7S-Aulust '76 
"1977..-5ept '76-August '77 
tt1978..-5,pl '77-August '78 

Appllrd 
(lt9lhD) 

'.2 

32' 

,,, 

For design purposes the net annual N storage in 
a vigorously growing southern mixed hardwood 
stand is 220 kg/ha yr, including the storage in the 
understory vegetation. I f the stand is dense with 
little sunlight reaching the forest floor, the annual 
net storage will be reduced by 25-35%. In terms of 
stand management, the dominant trees should be 
selectively harvested at age 50 years. 

LtDchtd 

(1<' 
• 

16 

16 

9 

1977" 1978tt 
Appllrd LrDchrd Appllrd LtDchrd 
(It,IIIa) (1<1 Ikgl"'" (.) 

429 , 38' , 
, .. " 341 2S 

«7 , 307 • 

No direct information is available on N uptake 
by southern pines irrigated with wastewater. Irri
gation and fertilization studies have indicated that 
the maximum N accumulation rate in the tree 
occurs up to age 20-30 years. Although not di
rectly comparable to wastewater irrigation, irrigation 
and fertilization studies indicate that a base net 
annual storage may be 220 to 330 kg/ha yr, figures 
which can be used in the design of a forest system. 



Eastern forests 
During the pasl 16 years wastewater has been 

applied in several forest ecoSystems at the Pennsyl· 
vania State University (Sapper and Kerr 1979). Ap. 
plication rates and the concentration of N in the 
leachate for these forest ecosystems are given in Table 
8. Results from these studies provide some insight 
into a foren ecosystem's long term renovation effie· 
iency. Satisfactory renovation was obtained In aU 
forest ecosystems (eastern mixed hardwoods and red 
pine) where wastewater was applied during the grow· 
ing season itt the rate of 2.5 em/wk, with total annual 
N loadings of approxima tely 150 kg/ha (for the per
iod 1965-71). Renovation of nitrite-N LO drinking 
waler quotlity (Le. less than 10 mg/L NOi-N) was 
satisfactory when wastewater was applied in a sim
ilar red pine plantation at a higher rate (S cm/wk with 
a total annual N loading of Clpproximately 3 10 kg/ha). 
The ilyerage annual concentration of nhrate-N in the 
soil leachate from '965-1968 at the 12O-cm depth 
sleidily increased. After clearcutting the red pine 
plantation, successional pioneer vegetation, consisting 
of both herbaceou~ and tree species, inv4ded, and the 
nitrate-N concentration in the soil leachate decreased 
to an average annual value of 4.4 mg/l during 1975-
1977. 

The white spruce/old-field forest ecosystem has 
been exceptional in terms of N renovation in com· 
parison to the other forest ecosystems. Wastewater 
has been applied in this area during the growing 
season at the rate of 5 cmlwk with excellent renoya-

tion. Average annual N loading was 310 kg/ha. During 
the period 1965-77, the average annual conGentration 
of nitrate-N in soil leachate was only 7.4 mg/l. Reno
vation effICiency decreased slightly when wastewater 
applications were increased to 7.5 cm/wk over a 2-
year period. 

When wastewater was applied at this higher rate 
(annual N load ing of 430 kg/hal the average annual 
concentration of nltrate.N in the soil leachate in
creased to 12.7 mg/l. MUGh of the renovation 
efficiency of this forest ecosystem must be attributed 
to the dense herbac;eous ground cover. Average 
annual dry matter production of this herblceous 
cover was 6111 kg/ha, with an annual N uptake of 
120 kg/ha. 

The leachate water quality from year-round appli
cation of wastewater in a mixed hardwood forest 
at 5 cm/wk did nOl meet the 10 mg/l nitrate-N con
centr;ttion requirement for drinking water. At S 
cm/wk the total annual N loading was 650 kg/ha 
Jnd the average annual concenltiltion of nitrate.N 
In soil leachate at the 120-cm depth was 23.3 mg/L. 
Although this exceeded the drinking water standards 
at the. 12O-cm depth, there was no adverse effect on 
groundwater quality_ The. mean annual concentra
tion of nitrate·N in groundwater monitoring wells 
remained below 3.6 mg/l (Sapper and Kerr 1979). 

We recommend that during design the values 
given in Table 9 be used for net annual N storage 
for the various eastern fores t ecosystems. 

Table 8. Mean annual concentration of nitrate-N (mg/l) in soil water at the l2O-tm 
depth In the. forHt ecosystem <lit the Penn Stllte project_ 

Whitt sPruell 
Rtdp/nt I RId pint II "" __ old f;tld IlordWOOd 

Hubltrsbur9 soll- l/ubftrs/xJrg wfl Hubluwlffg soli Hubfusburg so" Morrfson 10llt 
Yw 0" 2.5" 0" 5" 0" 2.SH 0" 5" 0" S· · 

1965 0.9tt 2.2 0.' l.' 0.0 0.3 '.0 
1966 0.' 2.' 0.' '.3 0.' 0.2 0.' 5.0 0.' 10.6 
1961 0.. '.7 I., 'U 0.' 1.. 0.3 ••• ... 19.2 .... 0.' 2.7 ••• 20.0 0.' '.0 0.2 '.7 0.' 25.9 
1969 0.2 '.2 O.S 24.2 0.' 7.2 0.2 2.3 0.3 23.1 
1970 1.0 S.3 '.0 '.' 1.0 S.O '.0 , .. 1.0 42.8 
1971 2.' ' .3 2.' 2 •• O.s S~ 0 .. 3.' 0.' 17 .6 
1972 '.0 21.8tt ' .0 14.5'" '.7 23.9tt 3.2 11.8·" '.7 22.9 
1973 O.S 13.7tt O.s 8.7"" 3.0 14.7tt O.S 13.5·" 1.' 17.3 
1974 0.7 16.1 0.7 7A U 14.5 0.5 10.9 OJ 14.3 
1975 '.3 11.9 1.3 S.' 1.7 11.6 0.' 12.9 0.' '.0 
1976 0.7 SA 0.7 ' .3 1.2 12.s 0.' ••• 0.' U 
t911 0.7 5 .• 0.7 '.7 1.' ••• 0.' ••• '.' 5.' 
·SillIO<lm soil 
tSiindy 10ilm 
•• Applkillion filtt In un/wk. 
tfAppliution rillt Inel'n~d to 3.8 ern/wk . 
• '·Applltiltion riltt Ineruscd to 7.5 em/wk. 
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Table 9. AnnUilI N storage (or 
eastern forest ecosystems. 

A""~I N stor." 
bst~m '(K~Sl t!C05Ysttm (_fJ/ho) 

Mixed hardwoods 22. 
Red pine 112 
White spruce/Old fleid ve,eution 280 
Pion~er suc«y,lon ~etatlon 280 

-This value Includes N Vpuke by the treu ~ well 
15 herbaceous vegetation. 

A. Who!. TftU 
400 8. Ma,n Slim and LlmDI 

C. Ma,n Stem 0"1, 

Figure 5. AssImilation of TKN In a 
plantollon of "Ro\lt!rdeouJ(" poplar, 
spaced 1.25 X 1.25 m, with 9096 
svrv/IIrJl. 

Lake sto/c foreJts 
In a study conducted in Michigan, a fully stocked 

plantation of "Raverdeaux" poplar assimilated 120 
kg/ha of N during the first 4 years of wastewater 
irrigation (Fig. 5). An additional 290 kg/ha was 
assimilated during the fjfth year, cOfresponding 
to the crown closure and the recycling of much of 
the stored N from the herbaceous understory 
(Fig. 5). This total (410 kg/hal represented 80% 
of the N added by the 7-cm/wk application rate 
over the 5.year period. Leachate water quality 
indiuted thaI about 20% of applied N leached 
beyond the root zone under the 3<m/wk rjite, 
while about 40% was leached during the fifth year 
under the 7-cm/wk rate. 

Nitrogen concentration in leachate under three 
levels of irriga.tion of a red pine plantation was 
essentially stable after the third year of irrigation. 
At the highest application ra~, 80-90 kg/ha yr is 
removed by vegetation and soil, presumably mostly 
by denitrifiGation (Uric et al. 1978). 

Studies at Michigan State UnivCfsitY have illus
trated the rather poor N renovative capability of 
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mature nOfthern hardwood forests (Neary 1974, 
Burton and Hook 1979). Mineral forms of N in 
was~water passed through the forest eco~ystems 
without signilicant reductions. Organic forms of 
N were reduced mOfe effectively_ These ecosystems 
were composed of mature hardwoods which probably 
had little ability to increase their growth following 
the advent of effluent irrigation. 

The younger forest ecosystems have shown much 
greater capacity for N assim ilati on, especially during 
the years when herbaceous cover is present. A mean 
annual rate of 110 kg of Nlha should be removed 
bv Michigan forests during the earlv years of growth . 

Phosphorus 
The amount of total P in wastewater applied to a 

land treatment system varies considerably but usually 
falls within the 6 to 10 mg/L range. Stud ies have 
shown that under these concentrations the net 
amount of P taken up by a poplar plantation is 34% 
(Cole and Schiess 1978, Urie 1979). This is a sig
nificant amount; however, even if the tree did not 
uke up any P, the soil could remove the entire 
amount applied under normal wastewater applica
tion rates and proper management. 

For a given soil in the southeastern piedmont, 
the maximum P adsorption is determined by the 
Langmuir isotherm for each of the iden tified soil 
horizons (Table 10) . The calculation required to 
obtain the Adsorption capacity of a soil (a sample 
calculation for the B2t horizon) follows: 

Bulk density (gfcml) x soil hOfizon thickness 

(em) x (lxl0' cm'/ha) x (gP/gsoil))( 

(1 kpJ 1 OOOg) = kg Plh, 

1.33 gJcm l )( 63 cm)( 1 x 10' cm1/ha )( 

1.5 x 10-' g PIg soil x (1 kgJ 1 000 g) = 

12,569 kg P/ha 

For the toul soil thickness of 152 cm, the total 
annual P adsorption is 23,684 kg/ha. If the annual 
P loading is 250 kg/ha, the estimated site. usefulne» 
is 9S years. This is a conservative estimate because 
neither P uptake nOf removal by the vegeution is 
considered, nor is the fact that laboratory measure
ments of maximum P adsorption are usually lower 
than those experienced in the field beuuse field 
applicatiOlls take place over A long period of time 
and P initially adsorbed 00 soil aggregate surfaces 
will move into the aggregate. 



Tillbl~ 10. Soil chilr.lctcrlnia and annu .. 1 total P 0iId· 
sotpdon for soli u~ in the gmple Qicul .. tion. 

BuIll 
Thldmtss «miry Tor,,1 P tldfo,ptiaf/ 

HOI/lon (<mi If/emil If PI, soli) (*2/hDl 
AI 3 0.98 8.5 x 10'" 250 
A> 12 1.08 9.8 X ICT· 1,270 
81 " 1.27 ~')( 10" 2.1-16 
820 " 1.33 1.5 X 10"1 12,569 
.3 30 1.31 1.2 X 10" 4.716 
C 31 1.52 5.8 X tO~ 2,711 

Tou! 1S2 23,684 

' Muimum P ~dSOl"ptlon determined by Lan&mulr 
isomlUm. 

The m~an annual in<:fement of total P iIIccumu l .. · 
ti!,n by hybrid poplar grown o~er a S·year p~riod in 
Michigan was ;r,bout 1 S kg/ha yr. The mean annual 
loading ra te w.u 16and 37 kgJha for the two waste· 
water application rates of 3 cm/wk and 7 em/wk. 
Thus tht P uptake r.lte was essentially equal to the 
3<m/wk application r.lte. In a neighboring red 
pine plantation there was no significant increase 
in foli<lge P concentration. Increues in total P 
in soils under these red pine fore.slS show that 
essen tially all P applied In the wastewater over the 
first S years was retained in the wrface 10 c:m of 
soil (Harris 1979). leachate quality m~asur~men lS 
verified lhe removal of all added P above the 122 
c;m level. 

All of the forest ecosystems at the Penn State 
project have shown a sustained eapacity to remove 
P as the wastewater percolates througtl the soil. The 
eoncenlfation of total P in the wastewater applied 
varied from 2.5 to 10.5 mg/L, with an average 
annualloadl", of 9S kC P/ha. Phosphorus upukc 
by the foliage in the mixed hardwood forest was 
9 kg/ha (9.5%). Soil analyses indicated ~ signifi
cant Increase In P concentrations to a depth of 60 
c;m in a silt loam soil and to a depth of 150 em in 
a sand V loam soil (Richenderfer el al. 1975). In 
gener~ the concentrations of soluble P in soil 
leachate at the t 2O-cm depth remained near back· 
ground ~trollevel § of 0.05 mg/l (Sopper and 
Kerr 1919). In the white spruce/old field ecosys· 
tem, less than 2% of the P added by growing season 
wastewater irription at 5 cm/wk during 10 years 
was leached. In a mi,,~d hardwood forest with a 
§alldy loam soil that was irrigated year·rou nd with 
wastewater at 5 c:m/wk, the P coocentTation in 
leachate water was somewhat higher. After 8 years 
of irrigation, average annual P concentrations in 
soi l leachate at the 12O-cm dtplh peaked at 0.39 
mg/L. However, over the same period of time the 
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total P leaching loss was less than 1.2% of the toul 
amount added by w.l.'St.ew.tter irrlga,uon (Sopper 
and Kerr 1979). 

TRACE METALS 

The wastewa~er from municipal sewage treatment 
planu and oxidation ponds generally does not con· 
ta.in high levels of lTaCe met.lfs (see Table 9--7 in the 
Proceu Desfgn MOl1ual (or Land Treotm~nt of Mu· 
nlclpol Wos/ewoler I EPA 1981 J). Trees usually are 
not a.$ sensitive 10 trace meta.l toxk;ity as are highly 
selected agricullural p~n[S. 

At the Perln State wastewater irrigation site, 
soil and vegetation samples wert rollected from all 
control and irrigated plots for trate metal analysis 
(Table 11). The highest wastewater application 
ratt was 5 em/wk. At this rate approximately 21.3 
m or sewage effluent was applied during the period 
1963 to 1976. In the old field/whitt spruce area, 
results of the analyses indieated that lhere was a 
statistically $ignificant Increase in Zn and Ni con· 
c;entrations at all depths in the wastewater-irrigilted 
plOL No significant change was found for GOncen
trations of Cu, Cr, Pb, Co or Cd. It shou ld be noted 
that the increases in Zn and Ni GOncentrations were 
still within the normal range found In Pennsyl .... ania 
soi ls. Analyses of soil samples collec;ted periodic;ally 
from 1963 to 1976 Indicated that there was no 
trend of increasing concentrations ofCr, Pb, Co, Cd 
and Ni. There was a sligh t increase In Cu and Zn 
concentrations in the surface 30 em of soil; however, 
as staled before tbey were within the normal range 
found in Pennsylvania soils. Results of foliar anal· 
yses of predominant herbaceous vegcUluon indl· 
cated a slight intreasc in Cu coru;;entrations on the 
irrigated plOl. Coneenlfations of Zn, Cr, Pb, Co, 
Cd and Ni remllined the same Of deGfell§ed on the 
irrigated plot. Cadmium concentrations in the 
foliage of wi ld strawberry was 0.08 mall in the 
wilstcwatet·ifrlgated plot tn comparison to 0.21 
mg/L in the un irrigatcd plot. This decrease In 
conc.entration is attributed to biological dilution 
due to the greater biomHS produc.lion ,.~uhlq, 
from the wastewater irrigation (Sopper and Kerr 
1978). 

In general It was concluded that spta.y irriptioo 
of treated wastewater from the Pennsylvania State 
University sewage treatment plant did not signifi
cantly increase the heavy metal c;oocentraUons In 
the soil or vegetation over a 14'year period. How· 
eVef", it shou ld be noted that the raw waste ltuted 
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Table 11 . Extracuble trace mebl concentrations (pg/S) in the surface 
30 cm of soil in the Penn State white spruce/old field forest ecosystem 
irrigated with municipal WiIIsteWillter (after Sapper and Kerr 1978). 

YtIJf "" Zn '" 
p, Co Cd N/ 

Irr laued· 
1963 0.65 ct 3.23 B 0.09 A 4.61 A 1.80 C 0.04 A 0.56 B 
1965 0.95 Be 3.78 B 0.06 A 4.21 A 2.75 B 0.04 A 0.67 A~ 
1967 1.43 A 6.15 AS 0.04 A 4A5 A 3.21 AS 0.Q7 A 0.89 fit 
1971 1.23 A8 6.01 A8 0.07 fit 4. 19 A 3.73 A 0.05 A 0.54 S 
1976 1.920 7.48 A 0.01 A 3.29 fit 1.87 C 0.03 A 0.73 AS 

Control 
1962 0.93 AS 2.45 A 0.07 A 2.99 A 1.23 A 0.05 A 0.31 A 
1965 0.66 S 2.63 A 0.08 A 3.76A 2.12 A O.OS A 0.28 fit 
1967 1.16 fit 1.93 A 0.08 A 3.66 fit 1.81 fit 0.03 A 0.30 fit 
1971 0.92 AB 3.91 A 0.10A 3.69 A 1.43 A 0.06 fit 0.35 A 
1976 2.49 C 2.85 A 0.10 fit 3.75 A 0.70 A 0.07 A 0.88 A 

·fitppUt ... tlon r ... te WIS 5 tm/ .... k durllli thegrowlna §tiISOIl. 

tMulIs followed by SOIme letter are not sll"irluntly different from uth 
other it the 0.05 level of silnlfiunce. 

Table 12. Foliar trace mebl concenO'ations Wilg} in selected species 
in the Penn State white spruce/old field forest ecosystem irrigated 
during the growing season with municip,ilI wuteWilter (after Sapper 
OiInd Kerr 1978). 

Wttkl), 

Ifrigo/iOn 
rHroount 

(em) Cu Zn '" p, Co Cd N/ 

White 5pruce 
0 3.31 A* 70.66 A 0.91 A 4.10 '" 2.82 A 0.172 fit 6.89 A , 3.39'" 22.40 B 0.85 A 3.1 1 A 2.50 fit 0.089 fit 2.91 B 

GOldenrod 
0 9.71 fit 85.96 A 1.33 fit 6.16A 2.68 A 0.676 A 4.70 A , 12.98 B 35.24 S 1.04 A 1.25 A 2.17 B 0.148 B 3.00 B 

Wild uuwberry 
0 5.30 A 41.36 fit 0.95 A 7.89 fit 3.67 A 0.212 fit 5.70 A , 7.39 B 35.66 A 1.12 fit 7.64 A 3.20 fit 0.076 B 3.68 B 

"'Means follo .... ed by ",me letter ... re not signlflunlly different from eath other 
lot the 0.05 level of slanlflc.ance. 

at the plant comes primarily from domestic sources. 
If wastewater from sour.ces other than domestic is 
to be applied on the land, proper management and 
careful monitoring are essential to avoid toxicity 
problems and hazards to the food chain. 

Sapper and Kardos (1973) reported declines in 
red pine diameter and height growth arter 6 years 
of wastewater irrigation. Boroo toxicity was sus· 
pected since other investigators (Stone and Baird 
1956) had previously reported that applications of 
1.2 kg of B per hectare were sufficient to induce 
toxicity symptoms. However, foliar analysis indio 
cated that there was no statist ically significant 
difference between B concentrations in the needles 
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on the irrigated (33 p.gJg) and control (23 IJg/g) 
trees. The average B concentration in the wastewater 
applied was 0.37 mg/L, resulting in iIll annual appli· 
cation of 4.5 kg of B/hel. Concentration or B in the 
soil leachate at the 12O-cm depth was only 0 .03 
mg/L, indicating 92% removal by the soil/vegetation 
complex. 

Trace metal concentrations in the vegetative 
cover of the irrigated forest were usually lower than 
in the un irrigated forest (Table 12 and 13) and were 
well below the 5IJggested tolerance levels reported 
by Melsted (1973). Similar results have ~n re
pOI'ted by Cooley (I 978a). However, he reported 
that wastewater irrigation did sign ificantly increase 



Table 13. Avt:t~gt: fo liar nutrient (") ~rKl1riIIce metal conuntn.tions 
Walg) in 5-yu.r~ ld seedlings irriptt:d with ~~xkbtion-pond 
wutewatt:t . 

Wultly 

'"igor/on ,.,. 
(em} 

Nurrkm 
fKN P Zn 

TfllU trK'taI 
Cu Mil B 

"R,vtrduux" poplM 
0 1.90 ,- 0.20. 1.0. 123. 10, ll5. 79, , 2.33 b 0.34 b 1.92 a .. , 11 , 150, 156 b 
7 2.29 b 0,34 b 2.30, 142 a . , 135 • 211 , 

Hybrid upen 
0 2,25, 0,25 a 0.68 • 201 a 10, 174. 72, 
3 1,92. 0.30. 0,97 a 167 b ., 142 b 152 b 
7 2.24, 0.3 1 a 1.22 a .. , . , 71, 154 b 

GIRn un 
0 1.81 , 0.20 a 0.78, ", 12, .. , 24, 
3 1.96, 0.28 b loS3 b 12> .. , 43, 42' 
7 2.10, 0.35 b 1.41 b 17, 10, 40, 36b 

Northern white cedOil 
0 1.55, 0.23, OOS5, 37, S, 146 a 13, 
3 1.60. 0.22. 0.75, 1 .. S, 9" S .. 
7 1.S7 , 0.24. 0.67. 30b S , SO, .,. 
'Means followed by Ihe ,.,me letter are not Il&nlfkanlly different 
from each other. wittlln spetiu, at the 0.05 levcl of ."nIOunce. 

foliar 8 concentrations in five of eigtu tree species 
tested, yet there were no visible B toxicity symp
toms. On ~ndy soils in Michigiln concentrations 
of B in the leachate althc 12<km depth have 
equaled that of the wastewater applied, which 
suggests that much of the B applied on sandy soils 
is leached to Ihe groundwater (Uric el aL 1978). 

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

The steps taken in designing it. !.low-rate infiltra· 
tion system using a forest as Ihe vegeutive cover are 
identic~ to the steps and examples explained in 
Appendix A of the Process lkslgn MOfliJOI for Lond 
Treolmellt of Municipal Wostewater (EPA 1981), 
with the exception of the determination of the design 
precipitation, 

Basially, the alculation is an iterative process 
where the land Mea is first ulculated, based 011 

hydraulic loading rates, wastewater now to be 
treated, and the specific soil characteristics, In a 
second step the !,and area is ulculated from N 
loading rates and an N mass balance. 

Hydnulic loading rates 
The hydraulic l[)ading rate is determined from 

the Wilter balance which includes ptecipiGition, 
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irrigation, infiltration, eVilpotranspiration, soil stOf
age and subsoil permeability. The wilter b~an(;e 
equation can be calculOlited on a weekly, monthly or 
annual basi~. Information found in Section 4.5.1 of 
the Process Design Manuol for Lond Treatment of 
MunicIpal Wastewo/er (EPA 1981) is applicable. 
When the hydraulic loading rates are considered, de
sign precipitation should be based on a 10-year return 
period frequency analysis. Potential evapotranspir
ation is used because it is assumed thai irrigation will 
be sufficient to maintain evapotranspiration at the 
potential rate_ 

Nitrogen load ina: rates 
Nitrogen management in a slow-rate infilttatioo 

system depends on vegetation uptake, denitrifica· 
tion and some soil storage. Nitrogen uptake rales 
continually change from year to year in forests in 
direct relOlitioo to the buildup and accumulation of 
biomass. This is in contrast to agricultural systems 
where the crops are harvested annually SO that the 
N uptake rate fOf a given species is constant from 
year to year. Typically, growth and N uptake rates 
will increase (rom one year to the next in the early 
part of the life of a fOfest until they reach a maxi· 
mum; the~ they begin to level off. This denection 
point is dependent on the tree species, but generally, 
faster growing trees reach this point eartier. The 



, 

obj«tive of forest morni1gcment is, therefore, to 
maintain the fortst in the state of maximum growth 
and N uptake. 

For design calculiltiom average uptake rales should 
be used that are typical for the forest and its tree 
species (see previous ~tion on nutrient uptake, and 
Nand P loading), The value for denitrification varies 
from 10-40% of the N loading rate. A value of 15% 
is considered to be the minimum value that Wlould 
be used when designing forest land treatment systems. 

FOREST MANAGEMENT OPTIONS 

The primary objective of applying wastewater to 
forests is to renovate the wastewater for ground
water recharge. Research has shown that a variety 
of management techniques can be employed to ae
c;omplish this goal. We have evaluated the following 
forest management options and found them to be 
successful , 

Reforestttion 
Wastewater irrigalion Gan be used very dfev 

lively to establish fOfests on barren land, abandoned 
farmland and clearcut areas. The wastewater 
supplies both the water and nutricnts usually re
quired for optimal survival and rapid growth of 
tree seedlings. Wastewater application usually will 
also stimulate growth of the herbaceous vegetation. 

400 
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Figure 6. Nltr~n /oodlng and ntt N rt
movtd durlf1f/ tilt inItial 4 yeors fol/owifl1!l 
tht tStabJishmtnt of a poplar p/(lntatJon 
(after Cok and Schiess 1978). 
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This vegetation may compete with tree seedlings 
and require some type of cultural treatment fOf 
control; however, the herbaceous ~getation cover 
is necessary during the early years o f forest estab
lishment to achieve satisfactOfY wastewater renova· 
tion. For example, poplar cuttings csubl ishcd at 
Pack FOfest (Table 7) without a herbaceous ground 
c(Wer did not renovate the applied wastewatcr suffic
iently during thc first year (i.e. 47% of toul N was 
leached). HowevCf, by the end of the second year, 
with the development of a herbaceous cover, Silisfac
tory renovation was achieved (Fig. 6). 

Similarly, removal of thc hcrbaceous cover in a 
3-year-old poplou plantation in Michigiln resulted in 
an immediate increase in nitriue in the soil leachate 
(Urie el al. 1978). With regrowth of the herbaceous 
vegetation, nitrate concentration in soilleachatc 
decreased to an acccptable Icvcl (Fig. 7). 

In Pennsylvania the interrelationship between 
the wastewater application rate, the type of vegeta· 
tion, ind the system of management has been dra
matiully illustrated by the c,,)flversion of an older 
red pine plintation to a sUind of young trees ind 
pioneer species of herbaceous Yegetation (Sopper and 
Kerr 1978). After applying wa~tewaltr 10 a 25-
year-old red pine plantation for 5 years at a rale of 
5 cm/wk during the growing season, nitrale-N con
centrations in soilleachale exceeded drinking water 
standirds and renovation of wastewater was 
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Figure 7. Nitrate In groundwater under 
'"'gated plots sprayed to eliminate grass 
and wreds, mo~ period/colly or Jeft 
undisturbed. 
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Figure 8. A veroge annual n/lrate-N conamtrotion In soli VtIOltr 
at the l2O-cm soli depth In the Penn State red pIne forest eco
system '"Igoted with munIcipal 'MfJSte'NCIter at 5.0 cm/wk during 
the growing seQson for the period 1965 to 1977. 

unsatisfactory (Table 8), After 5 years, the nitrate-N 
concentration of leachate peaked at 24.2 mg/L. At 
this time (1969) the red pine plantation WiS clearcut 
following a blowdown, and a dense cover of herbaceous 
and shrub vegetation developed. The renovation 
efficiency of the site was quickly restored by the 
new pioneer ycgetalivc cover. Nitrate-N concentra· 
tions in leachate w.ter decreased to 8.1 mg/l the 
first year and decreased further to 3.7 mgJl during 
the ensuing 7 years u the new ecosystem developed 
(Fig. 8, Table 8). 

Existing forest ecosystems 
Intensive forest management practices should 

be carried out in forest ecosystems receiving waste· 
water applications. In general the objective of in
tensive management is to maximize fiber or biomass 
production and to concentrate it on the smallest 
number of trees per hectare without too much re
duction in growth from the potential total annual 
growth rate. Management practices used in com
mercially fertilized stands would be applicable to 
effluent·irrigated forest sites. These management 
practices should allow for a compromise between 
fully realizing a site's potential growth rate (which 
would mean a high number of stems per hectare) 
and the need to operate equipment efficiently in 
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the stand (logging equipment, irrigation equipment). 
Generally. the freedom of operation increases with 
a detreasing number of trees. These operations will 
help to keep forest renovation efficiency at a high 
level. The concept of " whole tree harvesting" 
(where the total aboveground biomass would be 
removed from the site) should be evaluated. For 
insQnce, harvesting 5·year-old poplar trees, including 
leaves, removed 10CY:l6 of aboveground accumulated 
N, whereas harvesting of main stems would remove 
only 30% (Cooley 197&). 

The effect of loog term storage potential is shown 
in Figure 9. Accumulation of total N, as measured in 
an undisturbed Douglas fir forest, takes place in three 
compartments above ground : the forest floor, the 
understory vegetation and the foliage of trees. The 
accumulation of N in the foliage reaches a steady-state 
condition with crown closure. At that point N accum· 
lation in the understory vegetation actually starts to 

decrease; however, in the early growth phases of the 
stand the understory vegetation plays an important 
role in N accumulation. Accumulation of N by the 
forest ft()O( continues throughout the first 80-100 
years of stand development. Research to date indio 
cates that this .lCcumulated N is immobilized and 
not readily available to the trees. 
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Figure 9. Accumulation of total N in an undisturbed 
Douglas·fir forest In the three comportments: J) forest 
floor, 2) understory llegetation, and 3) foliage of forest 
stand (after Cole et 01. 1975). 

A possibly very effective forest management 
.option which should be considered is the con· 

cept of slash or controlled fires to prevent nutri· 
entleaching from the N·rich forest floor that even
wally could reach the groundwater. These techniques 
are currently being used in the southeastern pine 
forests as well as the western forests to reduce fuel 
accumulation and to prepare sites for planting after 
harvesting, 

Slash burning is typically carried out after 
harvesting throughout the Northwest. It prepares 
the site for reforestation by burning away the 
slash as well as part of the organic surface layer. 
In the proc;css most of the organic N stored in 
the forest floor is volatilized. The combination 
of harvesting followed by slash burning would 
effectively remove close to 100% of the accumu
lated N in the forest floor, forest 5und foliage 
and understory vegetation (Fig. 9). 

This approach of using fire to reduce the or
ganic accumulation has, in fact, been used at 
the Pack Forest wastewater spray irrigation site. 
The test area, previously occupied by a 4O-year
old Douglas fir forest, was clearcut. followed by 
slash burning that removed most of the organic 
accumulation. The Douglas fir seedlings and 
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poplar cultings were then planted in the mineral 
soil. This approach, however, has a trade~ff that 
should be considered by the designer. By removing 
most of the organic layer through burning, some of 
the initial buffering capacity against N leaching is 
temporarily lost. Nitrate concentration under the 
poplar and Douglas-fir seedling plots had high initial 
values. On the other hand, effluent applied to a SO
year·old forest with a well developed organic forest 
floor showed small initial nitrate concentrations in 
leachate entering the groundwater. However, as the 
data from Figure 9 suggest, the forest will build up 
the forest floor and with it the capacity to buffer N 
leaching. 

Coupled with increased growth, irrigation of 
trees with municipal wastewater also affects the 

anatomical and physical properties of wood fibers. 
Studies have been conducted which report that 
alterations of the wood fibers of red pine, red oak 
and aspen resulting from wastewater irrigation en· 
hanced the value of the fiber as a raw material for 
pulp and paper (Murphey et a!. 1973a, b; Murphey 
and Bowier 1975). Although the accelerated growth 
generally results in reduced specific gravity and wood 
denSity, lumber cut from irrigated trees can still be 
used for most general structural purposes. 



Shor! term rotation planations 
Short term rotation forestry involving irrigation 

and fertilization of faS[ growing species for wood 
fiber and/or fuel appe;ars to be suited to wastewater 
usc and renovation. Limited studies haVe shown 
that sycamore, (;ottonwood, poplar and sweetgum 
can use large amoun15 of Nand P. For example. 
a l the end of 3 years, poplar (;unings in the North· 
west were found to remOVe 260 kg N/ha Yf (Cole 
and S(;hiess 1978). Allhe end of 5 yea~, hybrid 
c.oltoowoods in Mkhigan removed up to 200 kg 
Nlha yr (Cooley 1978a). Biomass produ(;tion has 
been .shown to double under wastewater irrigation. 
Harvesting every 5 to 8 years will provide better 
than 80% rcmoval of the N stored in the above
ground biomass. Consequently, satisfactory waste· 
water renovation can be achieved with short·rota · 
tion hardwood for{'St systems, often equal to 
annually harvested agriculture systems. 

POTENTIAL LONG TERM EffECTS 
ON FOREST ECOSYSTEMS 

Longevit y of fore51ly5temS 
The factors affecting the longevity of a forest 

ecosystem receiving wa.stewater indude the physi
gl, chcmi(;al and hydrologic properties of the soil. 
the type of forest management, the applic:ation 
rate, and the upacity of the vegetative c.over to 
accumulate and recycle· the constituents in the 
wilslewater. The longevity ora forest ec.osystem 
which renova tes wastewater unfortunately has not 
been fully established . The longest (;ompreherni\le 
stUdy of foren ecosystems receiving treated munic;
ipal wastewater has been condu(;tcd at the Pennsyl. 
vilnia State. University (Sapper and Kerr 1978) 
where the land treatment system has been operat· 
ing for 16 years. In Europe Polish investigalOrs 
have reported on the use of wastewater irrigation 
in forests for a period of 9 years (Bialkiewicz 
1978). The more recent studies of forest ecosys
tems discussed earlier in this report have ranged 
from 2to 6 ye .. rs (Cole and Schiess 1978, Nutter et 
al. 1978, Uric ct al. 1978, Burton and Hook 1979). 
Based Upon the current information available ffUm 
this limited number of studies, iii properly desiW'ed 
and managed forest land treatment system can be 
exp«ted to satisfactorily renovate wastewatel 
lonJ:tr than a conventional wastewater treatment 
fadlily. The vegcutive cover can be mandged so 
thn the longevity of the forest will only be limited 
by the assimilative ca.pa(;ity of the soil. 

The primilry mechanisms for P removal are 
precipitation and adsorption, with P accumUlating 
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in soils (see Nutrient Uptake section). The P ad
sorption capacity of the soH is reduced by the 
annual accumulation rate, at least on a short term 
basis. The ratio of the annual P application rate 
to the soils' adsorptive capacity provides a conserva· 
tive estimate of the longevity of the land treatment 
site. 

PhosphOfU5 adsQ(ptj~ upacities ha\'e been 
evaluated for the forest soils in the Pennsylvania 
Slab! University projeu. Analysis of the upper 
I.S m of the Hublersburg clay loam soaf (Typic 
Hapludalf) indicated that the adsorptive capacity 
of the soil is sufficient to accept wastewater appjl. 
Qtions at approximately 150 cm/yr for more than 
100 years (Sapper and Kerr, pers. comm.). Simi· 
larly, Nutter (petS. comm.) has found that the P 
adsorption capadty of the upper 150 (;m of a 
Cecil sandy loam (Typic Hapludu lt) and a Hayes· 
ville s.Jndy clay (Typic Hapludult) soil is sufficient 
to a(;cept wastewater applications dt the rate of 
330 cm/yr for over 100 years. 

In the Pacifi(; Northwest, Cole (pers. comm.) 
has reported that after 5 years of wastewater irri· 
gatlon with a total iPplication of 450 kg/ha of total 
P, leachate analyses Indicate that the applied P is 
retained in lhe top 10 cm of the Everett gravelly 
loamy sand soil (Typic Hliplonhod) . Less than 
0.2% of the applied P remained .n the leachate at 
the l2O-cm depth . Similarly, Harris (1979) has 
reported retention of applied P in the surface 10 
cm of a Michig.iln sandy wil ilfter 5 years of app!t· 
cation of oxidation pond wastewater at 45 to 160 
cm/yr. This sludy is continuing, and it ;s estimated 
that the P retention capacity of the soli wit! be 
maintained for over 100 years. 

The rangc in cDrl(;en trations of trace metals 
normally found in typical domestic wastewater is 
given in Table 2·2 in the Process D6/gn Manual (Qr 
Land Treatment of Munklpol Wastewater (EPA 
1981). Research results from the Pennsylvania 
State University Project indi<:ate that after 14 yeOilrs 
of spray irrigation with wastewater in a foresteco
system, there wu a slight increase in extractable 
Cu and Zn con<:enlTatJons in the 0 to 3O-cm soil 
depth (Table 11) (Sapper and Kerr, pers. comm.). 
However, these increased levels were still within 
the normOilI range found in Pennsylvania soils. 

Consequences of overloading 
A forest ecosystem has a demonstrated gpacity 

to accept temporary over/oading from wastewater 
irrigatioo. This is due in part to the resiltency of 
forest vegetation when (;onfronted with dramatic 
changes in environmental conditions. The 

, 
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productivity of ill forest wi ll not be adver~ely 
affec;ted as long illS aeration remains adequate. TM. 
major deu-imental effect of overloading will be <l 

temporary impairment of the quality of the leachate 
water. P.ecovcry by ill forest ecosystem foHowing 
chronic applications of wastewater has been found 
to be fastest if wastewater applications are tempo
rarily stol?ped. A longer time is required for rec::overy 
if wastewater applications are continued at are· 
duced rate (Sapper and Kerr 1978). 

Soil chemical, physical ;,md hydrologic properties 
Ongoing research has ~own that soil organic 

maner, and earthworm and mlcrobiologicOII activity 
have increased while bulk density hu decreased 
under forest land treatment systems. Infiltration 
capacity and permeability, although not Significantly 
increased under established forest stands, are main· 
talned at high levels. Organic layers (both litter and 
humus) may be reduced as the biological decompo. 
sitlon rate Increases, particularly under high N 
Iwdings (Richcnderfer and Sapper 1979). The 
potential exists (Of erosion and decreased infiltration 
with a decrease In organic matter. However, main· 
tenance of higtl biomass production (Ieaf·fall) will 
protect the soil from raindrop impac;t. No reduc;· 
lions In infiltlationcapacities which mighllead to 
reduced irrigation rates, overland flow and inc;rcased 
erosion have emerged from studies so far. 

Despite reported inc;reases in Na ~centlation in 
soli, no reduc;tlons in soil permeability or in soil 
aggregate slilbility have been reponed in the humid 
forest zones. If forests are established on semiarid 
lands, adequate soil nushing with amounts of waler 
exceeding evapotranspiratlonal demands should be 
part of the design to prevent salt buildup in the 
irrigated soils. 

Soli pH in the normally acid forest soils tends 
to be increased by the application of wutew.!Iler. 
With time the soil pH will be maintained at or ncar 
the pH of the wastewater. The time required to 
affeet a change in pH is a function of the soils' 
buffering upacity. Inc;reltSed pH will lead to a 
slight inc;rease in the ution exc;hange c;apaclty as 
will inc;reased organic matter. The expanded pres· 
ence of Na and NH, within the soil leads to greater 
leJchlng of ca:tions such as U, K and Mg. 

Productivity 
It has been clear in nearly every study dealing 

wi th wuteWOlter application to forest ec;osystems 
that trees will jnc; rea~ in diameter and heigtH, reo 
suiting in an increase in the total biomass. There 
art exceptions to this generalization. For example, 
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wastewater applic;ation in mature forest ec;osysiems 
011 good sites may not resurt in increased producti'i· 
Ity. As has been previou~y diSGussed in the sec;tion 
on nutlient uptake and loading, the greatest oppor· 
tunity to increase forest produc;ti'iilY with waste
water application lies with speGies ha ... ;ng a high 
growth potential that are gowing on poor quality 
sites, The greatest respon!oCs c;ao be expec;ted from 
immature forest stands. 

Examples of forest ecosystem growth response5 
to waslCwater applic;alions for various forest regions 
are discussed below. 

Wt$(em ecosystems 
Increased tree produGlion has been studied for 

two spec;ies, Douglas fir and poplar, as a part of the 
University of WaShington program at Pac;k Forcst. 
At this study site wastewater has been applied at 
the rate of 5 c;m/wk on a year.round basis. After 
4 years of such application (resuiling In the addition 
of approximately 1600 kg/ha of total N), a signifi· 
cant inGfuse in growth of these two spe<:ies haS been 
notcd (Table 14) . 

These incrcases in tree height and diameter also 
resul t in c;orresponding increases in aboveground 
biomass produc;tion for thcse two species (Table 1 S). 

Table 14 . Height and diameter 
growth of Douglas fir and poplar 
receiving wasteWOlter and river· 
witer irrigation. 

D/lJmtttf nt/gilt 
(rm) (m) 

Poplilr 
S tm .... utewUer ••• '.0 
oS tm rlyerw~ter 2.7 '.1 

Doulln fir 
5 c:m WUleW~ltr S., 2.' 
S c:m r1verW",utr '.0 1.7 

Tible 15. Ina-ease in produc;lion because 
o ( wastCWlI ter irriJation (ilVerqe for ilCS 
3 and 4 years), 

Prwud/on (rons/hl) InutlJU 

I'/Ot WastClM1ttr R illW_'tr IN) 

Poplu 
Tre8 21.S I~ 1133 
G" .. '.0 1.. '00 
ToUI ,.~ 3.1 8S2 

Douglas fir 
Tree 9.2 2.1 24 1 
G,~ 7.' 1.5 407 
Toul 16.8 ' .2 '00 



Eostern rcosystems-Pennsylvonlo 
Treated municip.31 wastewa ter has been used 

for irrigation in several forest ecosystems since 
1963. Application rates have varIed from 2.5 10 

10 cm/wle Over various lengths of time, ranging 
from the growing season only to year..(ound. Tree 
growth responses to the ~stewater application 
are given in Table 16. Wastewater irrigation sig
nificantly increased the diameter growth of all 
species, except red pine, at the high application 
roHe {5 cm/wle}. The greatest growth response wiS 
exhibited by white spruce, After 16 years of 
wastewater irrigation , the average diameter of the 
white spruce trees w;J.S 20 em in comparison to 
10 cm in the unirrigated forest, and the average 
height was 9.1 m compared to 4.6 m for the 
COntrol trees. 

Table 16. Average annual diameter and terminal 
heiJht growth in Penn SQte (orest ecosystMU 
Irripted with wastewater (after Sopper 1975). 

Wed/>, ItrlflJllon A"". dldm. A~. termlmll 
omount 1JF0W'th ht. growth 

~~'kJ (=) (mmJ ("") 

Rid pine • I.S 
U '.3 
5.0 I.S 

Whitt spruce 0 4.5 
5.0 10.0 

Red mapl, 0 2.6 
2S 13.0 

Sup!" m;aple • 2.6 

Oaks 

25 13.0 

• '.1 
2S .. 
5.' 6.' 

Table 17. Ftve-year tOQI height 
growth (m) of tree seedlings on 
me Penn Stale proJecl (after Kerr, 
pers. comm.). 

Europan larch 
japlllest hitch 
White pine 
Red pine 
White spruU 
Pitch pine 
Austrian pIne 
Norway spruce 

2.1 
2,. 
1.6 

0.' 
0.. 

••• 
0.8 
0.7 

-' 
'.6 
'.5 
0.7 
0.3 
0.6 

••• 
"No trees of these species survived 
on the wntrol plots. 

42 
sa 
49 

2S 
60 

20 

Eight tree species were also planted tn an o ld· 
field area to determine which species might be best 
suited (or sites to be used as treatment areas. One· 
and tw<>-year-cld seedlings o( European larch 
(Lar/Jt decidua), Japanese larch (Lor/Jt fepto/epls), 
white pine (Pinus strobus), red pine, white sprUCe, 
pitch pine (Pinus r'9/do), Ausuian pine (Pinus nigra) 
and Norway spruce (P/ua abies) were planted, with 
some plots irrigated with 5 cm of effluent per week 
and some plots maintained as a control. First-year 
survival on the irrigated plOl was 88% and 52% on 
the control plot. The total height growth of surviving 
seodlings at the end of 5 years is ~own in Table 17. 

Lake states ecosynems-Mlchlgan 
Seedlings and hybrid·poplar cuttings were irri· 

gated over a 5·year period in Michigan using the 
wastewater from a municipal oxidation-pond sewage 
treatment system. The trees were irrigated 18-21 
wk/yr, receiving 3 and 7 em of wastewater on one 
day per week during the growing season. Hybrid 
poplars ind white cedar showed significant increases 
In height growth and survival (Cooley 1978b). All 
species showed incrtased mean growth under sewage 
irrigation although there was no significant growth 
difference between the two irrigation rates (Table 18). 

A 2~ to 25·year old red pine plantation was 
irrigated oyer five growing seasons in Michigan using 
oxidation pond wastewater. No meawreable changes 
in height or diameter growth occurred under growing 
season irrigation at rates o( 2.S, 5 and 8.8 cm/wk 
(Cooley 1979) . 

Growth response of tree species irrigated with 
municipal wastewater has been reported for Polish 
sandy forest soils as listed in Table 19 (Bialkiewicz 
1978) , 

These results indicate that under proper design 
and management ~ forest ecosystem should reno
vate wastewater as long or longer than agricultural 
systems, especially when the design limitations ate 
hydraulic lolldinl rate, heavy metals, P and N. 

SUMMARY 

OIer the last 10 years there has been an extensive 
amount of research conducted on the use of forests 
in renovuing municipal wastewater. The results 
from throughout the central states indicate that 
under proper design and managemen t a forest ec.o
system should renovate municipal wastewater as 
long or longer than conventional agriculture systems . 
This Is especially the use when the design limitations 
are hydnulic loading rate, heavy metJls, P and N. 

The wider buffer zones usually required In open 
agricultural systems are not necessary In most fOf'est 



Tillble 18. Height growth <lnd toul dry tree weight of 

irripted forest pJillntnions, Middleyille, Mid1igan 
(<lfter Cooley 1978b). 

No. yNfS H"t!.t r:owth (t:ml Tortll dry weight (lt9lhol 
Species ""'gand 0" 

Poplar hybrids 
1 4 180 
2 S 380 , S 300 

Green uh S 
Eu ropean larch S 
Japanese lareh S 
Tulip papin S 
Red oak S 
Nonhern white 

""" S 
"Irriplion rate (cm/wk) 

Tillble 19_ Growth response of tree 
species (after Bb.lkiewiu 1978). 

'""eole /I1l1Olume g,owth 
ove, (O"tro/s 

r_J 
13S 

European lardl 19' 
Baske! willow '" 

s¥'tems. Since the buffer zone', purpose is to re
duce the transmission of viruses iIInd bacteria via 

aerosols produced by spray irrigation, lower sprink

ler pressures, the generilltly confined areal distribu

tion in forests, <lnd !he physical barrier provided 
by the trees greatly reduce the size of the buffer 

zone. 

It has been clearly shown in almost a ll studies 

dealing with wastewater application to forest eco
systems that immature trees wlllincreasc signifi

cantly in diameter and height which in turn resu lts 

in an increasing to tal bio mass. However, when 

wastewater is applied to mature forest ecosystems 
on good sites, productivity is not noticeably in

creased. 
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